I]LSD that cor-
decreased locomotor response to LSD in an open field. respond to 5-HT 5A receptors and that are concentrated in the olfactory bulb, neocortex, and medial habenula. When exposed to novel environments, the 5A-KO mice Results displayed increased exploratory activity but no change in anxiety-related behaviors. In addition, the stimulaGeneration of 5-HT 5A Knockout Mice tory effect of LSD on exploratory activity was attenu-A mouse 5-HT 5A cDNA fragment (Plassat et al., 1992) ated in 5A-KO mice. These results suggest that 5-HT 5A was used to screen a mouse 129/Sv phage genomic receptors modulate the activity of neural circuits inlibrary. As shown in Figure 1A , the 5-HT 5A targeting convolved specifically in exploratory behavior and suggest struct was designed to delete 23% (242 bp) of the 5-HT 5A that some of the psychotropic effects of LSD may be coding sequence (first and second transmembrane domediated by 5-HT 5A receptors. mains) and to replace it with a neomycin resistance cassette (Saudou et al., 1994) . This deletion ensures that Introduction any residual transcription products would likely result in a nonfunctional truncated protein ( heterozygous mutant mice on a pure 129/Sv genetic wt animals. The neuronal markers were selective for monoaminergic pathways (5-HT and tyrosine hydroxybackground. The resulting heterozygous mice were bred to generate homozygous mutants. There was no obvilase), for calcium binding proteins (parvalbumin, calbindin, and calretinin), for neuropeptides (NPY, VIP, and ous sex bias in the offspring, and the expected Mendelian ratio was observed among wt, heterozygous mutant, somatostatine), for nitric oxide synthase, and for amino acid receptor subunits (AMPA GluR1 and GluR2/3; GAand homozygous mutant mice (data not shown).
To assess whether disruption of the 5-HT 5A gene was BA A ␣1, ␣2, ␣5, and ␤2/3). At all stages investigated, no differences in the distribution of the markers and the effective, we analyzed the 5-HT 5A genomic locus as well as the levels of 5-HT 5A mRNA. A Southern analysis with morphology of the labeled cells were detected between 5A-KO and wt animals. a BalI probe (C*) spanning the first and second transmembrane domains, deleted in the targeting vector, revealed the presence of a band in wt and heterozygotes but not in 5A-KO genomic DNA ( Figure 1C) . By Northern Distribution of the 5-HT 5A Receptor To demonstrate the absence of 5-HT 5A receptors in the analysis ( Figure 1D ), using the same probe, we demonstrated the total absence of the two mRNA species of 5.8 5A-KO mice, radioligand binding assays were performed on wt and 5A-KO brains. Because of the lack of selective kb and 5.0 kb that correspond to the 5-HT 5A transcription unit (Plassat et al., 1992; Carson et al., 1996) . In addition, 5-HT 5A ligands, we used a nonselective radioligand, [ 125 I]LSD, which has a high affinity for the 5-HT 5A receptor mRNA levels found in heterozygous mice were about 50% of those found in wt mice.
(Plassat et al., 1992; K D ϭ 340 pM) and for other serotonin and dopamine receptors (Hoyer et al., 1994) . We used The 5A-KO mice displayed no obvious abnormalities. Body weights of the 5A-KO mice throughout developspiperone (600 nM) and clozapine (600 nM) to mask the 5-HT 2A , 5-HT 2C , 5-HT 6 , 5-HT 7 , and dopamine receptors ment were identical to those of the wt mice. The brains of the 5A-KO mice appeared normal as judged by an Hoyer et al., 1994) . Since as yet no compound can discriminate between the closely related analysis of Nissl-stained sections. All major cytoarchitectonic divisions, such as cortical and cerebellar corti-5-HT 5A and 5-HT 5B receptors, we expected to label both receptor subtypes. As shown in Figure 2, increase in "inspective" exploratory activity in the 5A-that the increased exploratory activity of 5A-KO mice is not the result of a general increase in motor activity. KO mice.
Basal Level of Motor Activity
Anxiety-Related Tests To examine more specifically whether the increased exTo determine whether changes in exploratory behavior are due to a global alteration of motor function, we ploratory activity of the 5A-KO mice might be the consequence of a reduction of fear or anxiety, we tested 5A-recorded the activity of wt (n ϭ 9) and 5A-KO (n ϭ 9) mice in their home cages, during a 24 hr session (Figure KO mice in three animal models of anxiety, the elevated plus maze (Figure 7) , the probe burying test, and a startle 6). No differences in the pattern or magnitude of diurnal and nocturnal activity were found between 5A-KO and test. The elevated plus maze is widely used to test potential anxiolytic drugs (Pellow et al., 1985) . This test is wt mice (F[1,16] ϭ 0.38, p ϭ 0.56) . These results confirm cifically, LSD was shown to produce an initial decrease In the novel object test, 5A-KO niques provide enough cellular resolution in areas that mice displayed more interest or "curiosity" for the novel are very dense in cell bodies such as the neocortex object than did the wt. The increased response to novand hippocampus. One exception is the olfactory bulb, elty observed in these tests could result from an increase where we showed earlier that the 5-HT 5A mRNA was in exploratory tendencies or, alternatively, from a deexpressed at high levels in a limited population of cells crease in fear of novelty. that are localized in the periglomerular area and that
Effect of LSD on Exploratory Activity
To discriminate between these two possibilities, we likely correspond to periglomerular neurons and/or performed a number of anxiety tests, in which the mouse tufted neurons (Matthes et al., 1993) . In the case of tufted is faced with a conflict between exploring a new environneurons, which project to the cortex, the colocalization ment and the fear of novelty. A factor analysis indicated of the mRNA and the protein suggests that 5-HT 5A recepthat our behavioral measures in both the open field and tors are expressed at the somatodendritic level of these the elevated plus maze were grouped into two indepenneurons. The same reasoning applies to the medial hadent categories: an exploratory-like factor and an anxibenula since the 5-HT 5A receptor binding is found there ety-like factor. These results are in agreement with simibut not in its main projection, the interpeduncular nular behavioral studies performed on various mouse and cleus (Contestabile and Flumerfelt, 1981). There were rat strains (File, 1992). Using these tests, we showed that earlier suggestions that the 5-HT 5A receptor might be the 5A-KO mice differed from the wt mice in measures expressed in astrocytes (Carson et al., 1996) . However, of exploratory activity but not in most anxiety-related we showed that the antibodies used in that study are measures. We also evaluated the reactivity of the 5A-probably not specific since they did not recognize 5-HT 5A KO mice to acoustic startling stimuli, a measure that is receptors in either transfected cells or in mouse brain.
sensitive to changes in states of fear or anxiety (Davis, Specifically, the staining obtained with these antibodies 1984). 5A-KO and wt mice showed similar levels of starwas the same in fibroblasts expressing 5-HT 5A receptors tle reactivity, suggesting that their defensive reactions as in control fibroblasts and it was identical in sections to intense threatening stimuli are comparable. of wt and 5A-KO mice (our unpublished data).
In summary, both the dissociation between anxiety In the presence of Gpp(NH)p, the 5-CT displacement and exploration found in the factor analysis and the curves obtained in the olfactory bulb, neocortex, and phenotype of the 5-HT 5A knockout mice indicate that medial habenula were shifted to the right, indicating that exploratory activity and anxiety-related behaviors are 5-HT 5A receptors are coupled to G proteins. Although at least partially dissociable. Thus, some of the neural the 5-HT 5A receptor is clearly a member of the G proteincircuits underlying exploratory activity might be distinct coupled receptor family, there has been no evidence from those underlying fear and anxiety, and the 5-HT 5A that these receptors could couple to G proteins in transreceptor may modulate circuits involved specifically in fected cells. In fact, attempts at finding changes in secexploratory behaviors. Table 1 were obtained with a nonsaturating concentration of radioligand. We did not perform a saturation Figure 1A 
